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Purpose and Overview
Social determinants of health are the conditions in which people are born, live, work, and age;
and can lead to unmet health-related social needs. These unmet social needs have a direct
impact on health outcomes and utilization, and are as important as traditional medical risks in
contributing to morbidity and mortality. This presentation aims to discuss why physicians should
care about identifying and addressing unmet social needs, by discussing the current evidence
base and highlighting specific examples of innovation, including Dr. Nguyen’s and her research
group’s local work on care transitions and readmissions.
Educational Objectives
1. Understand what social determinants of health are, and why they are relevant to the practice
of medicine
2. Understand landmark studies and national examples of innovation on addressing key social
determinants (homelessness and food insecurity) from a medical perspective
3. Understand local efforts to identify and address social determinants from a safety-net health
system perspective with respect to improving care transitions and reducing readmissions

INTRODUCTION
Physicians have frequently questioned whether attempts to address the social determinants of
health lie outside the province of traditional medical care. In his 1981 address, the president of
the American Association of Physicians famously proclaimed the following (received with a
standing ovation from the audience):
Medicine is a very narrow discipline. Its goals may be defined as the relief of pain, the
prevention of disability, and the postponement of death by the application of the
theoretical knowledge incorporated in medical science to individual patients.1
A conceptual model of the
historical boundaries of
medicine may be illustrated as
per Figure 1.
This view of medicine
emphasizes the role of
physicians as clinicianscientists strictly concerned with only the application – and sometimes the discovery – of
biomedical knowledge. This sharply defined historical role of physicians has roots dating back to
the founding of Johns Hopkins medical school, which was left with a strong orientation toward
research and laboratory science after the departure of William Osler for Oxford.2 As the Flexnerian
model of medical education originating at Johns Hopkins was disseminated to other American
medical schools, the focus on research and laboratory science quickly become the only model of
medical education, rather than the unique model it was originally intended to be.
Limitations of the Historical View of the Boundaries of Medicine
If the practice of medicine was truly comprised only of the application of theoretical knowledge of
medical science, this would greatly simply the job of the physician by allowing her “to work in total
independence to the exclusion of any other factors but the most basic organization for medical
care.”3 However, a major limitation of the historical view of the boundaries of medicine is that
unaddressed social
determinants can and often
directly obstruct the
‘application of theoretical
knowledge’ to individual
patients (Figure 2). To ignore
social determinants is to be
complicit in one’s inability as
a physician to achieve even
the goals of medicine, to
relieve pain, prevent disability,
and to postpone death.
Definition of Social Determinants of Health & Health-Related Social Needs
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines the social determinants of health as “the conditions
in which people are born, live, work, and age. These circumstances are shaped by the

distribution of money, power, and resources at global, national and local levels.” The WHO
considers the social determinants of health to be major factors driving health inequities – the
unfair and unavoidable differences in health status seen within and between countries.4
The WHO definition is useful to identifying and understanding social determinants at a broader
societal level but does not necessarily help practicing physicians to identify immediately
actionable targets relevant to the care of individual patients. A more pragmatic definition of social
determinants that is
relevant to the practice
of clinical medicine is to
understand that social
determinants lead to
what are called ‘unmet
health-related social
needs.’ These are needs
that are linked to health
and health care, but may
not be furnished along
with clinical care and
services typically
delivered in clinical
settings such as clinics,
emergency departments,
or hospitals. Social
needs encompass span
several domains of
needs as in Table 1.
Why Physicians Should Care About Social Needs
Unmet social needs result in direct harms and worse health for patients. Furthermore, evidence
supports that addressing social needs in tandem with medical needs improves health outcomes.
In terms of evidence for the importance of addressing social needs, one needs to look no further
than the example of the American health care paradox. The ‘paradox’ is that the United States
spends far more on health care but has among the worse health outcomes. In 2014, the most
recent year for which data are available, the U.S. spent a total of over $3 trillion on health care, or
about $9,256 per person.5 To put that figure in perspective, the world’s most valuable company,
Apple, Inc. is currently worth about $600 billion dollars. The U.S. could purchase Apple five times
over with the amount spent on health care in a single year. As a percentage of gross domestic
product (GDP), the U.S. spent 17.4% of its GDP on health care in 2011, nearly double the
average of other developed and developing member nations of the Organization for Economic

Cooperation and
Development (OECD) and
outspending the next
closest spendthrift country,
the Netherlands, by a
sizeable margin (Figure 3).
Despite this outsized
health spending, the U.S.
has among the worse
health outcomes of the
OECD countries, as
illustrated by the difference
in life expectancy. Figure 4
shows life expectancy over
time versus per capita
health spending among
OECD countries. The U.S.,
in red, clearly stands out
for the slow rise in life
expectancy since 1970
despite dramatically higher health expenditures than any other OECD country.
New data suggest that the American
health care paradox may not be as
much of a paradox as it seems to be
at first glance. The U.S. spends far
more on health care but also far less
on social services than most other
industrialized nations.6 Although the
U.S. spends a percentage of GDP
on health and social services
combined that is on par the OECD
average, the proportion of U.S. GDP
spent on social services was far
lower than that of other nations and
exceeded that only of the Slovak
Republic, Ireland, Korea, and
Mexico. (Figure 5) Further, the U.S.
is one of only two industrialized
nations that actually spends more on
health care than social services.
(Figure 6)
The proportion of social services spending relative to health services spending is important
because the social-to-health services spending ratio has a stronger influence on improved health
outcomes than health spending alone. This is a phenomenon that is true internationally, among
OECD countries, as well as among the fifty states and the District of Columbia in the U.S.6,7

A second study by Bradley and
colleagues assessing the influence of
social-to-health spending on health
outcomes and mortality in the U.S.
found that every 20% increase in the
social-to-health spending ratio was
associated with significant decreases
in the prevalence of obesity, asthma,
and mental and physical disability;
and with decreased disease-specific
mortality in acute myocardial
infarction, lung cancer, type 2
diabetes, and neonatal mortality.7
(Table 2)
At an individual level, social and
behavioral factors have been
demonstrated to have a
greater influence on individual
health than the provision of
health care itself. Up to 60% of
the risk of premature death is
influenced by social and
behavioral factors versus an
estimated 10-20% of risk
influenced by the provision of
medical care.8 By this calculus,
addressing ‘social needs’ is
aligned with the defined goals
of medicine and is more likely
to make a difference on
individual health and wellbeing than the provision of
medical care alone.

CURRENT LITERATURE ON ADDRESSING SPECIFIC SOCIAL NEEDS
The literature on the social determinants of health is vast and deep, and spans across many
disciplines, including public health, social epidemiology, preventive medicine, economics, and
public policy, among others. Given the breadth and depth of this topic for the purpose of this
venue, I have chosen to focus on the literature that specifically pertains to the link between the
most significant unmet social needs and health outcomes and utilization, highlighting key
landmark studies.

Surprisingly, despite the breadth of
literature describing and cataloging
the social determinants of health in
general, there is a dearth of
literature assessing the impact of
specific social services
interventions on health outcomes,
utilization, and costs. A recent
systematic review on this topic
identified 39 studies, and found
that housing assistance, food
assistance, and care coordination
interventions were the domains of interventions with the best ‘return on investment,’ defined as
those with the clearest effect on improving various disease-specific health outcomes.9 Notably,
the data for reduction in health care costs was mixed across these domains of interventions;
additionally, the studies identified were too heterogeneous in the populations included and types
of interventions assessed to allow for a meta-analysis of study data.
Homelessness and Housing Instability
Homelessness is defined as by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as “an
individual who lacks housing (without regard to whether the individual is a member of a family),
including an individual whose primary residence during the night is a supervised public or private
facility (e.g., shelters) that provides temporary living accommodations, and an individual who is a
resident in transitional housing.”10
An individual may also be considered to be homeless if that person is ‘doubled up,’ a term that
refers to a situation where individuals are unable to maintain their housing situation and are forced
to stay with a series of friends and/or extended family members. In addition, previously homeless
individuals who are to be released from a prison or hospital may be considered homeless if they
do not have a stable housing situation to which they can return.11
In a seminal 1998 study of homeless adults in New York City, Salit and colleagues found that
homeless patients had higher rates of emergency department and hospital use, as well as longer
lengths of hospital stay and higher associated hospital costs. On average, homeless patients
stayed in the hospital 36% longer than non-homeless patients even after adjusting for severity of
illness, comorbidities and demographic characteristics; the additional cost of these hospital days
was equivalent to $3,591 in 2016 dollars.12 A 2001 study by Kushel and colleagues confirmed
that the trends in increased acute health care use were also observable in a nationally
representative sample of homeless adults.13
Housing instability is less severe than homelessness, and is defined as difficulty paying rent,
spending more than half of one’s income on housing, moving frequently, and/or living in crowded
conditions. Despite being less severe and more difficult to recognize than homelessness, housing
instability is nonetheless also associated with postponing needed medical care and increased use
of acute health services (i.e., emergency department and hospitalization).14

A landmark randomized controlled
trial in 2009 of a ‘Housing First’
strategy among 405 hospitalized
homeless adults in Chicago
showed that a housing first
strategy was associated with
significant reductions in the rate of
hospitalization and emergency
department visits, as well as in the
number of days spent in the
hospital among homeless adults.15 (Table 3) It is important to note that ‘Housing First’
interventions typically consist of both placing individuals in stable, permanent housing plus
providing case management and other needed supportive services, rather than only providing
housing alone. They are best thought of as interventions that provide housing first, not housing
only. There have been other Housing First trials as well, though this particular study was notable
for specifically including homeless adults with chronic medical illness rather than those with
serious mental illness and/or substance use disorders as in other studies.
The largest randomized controlled trial of housing to date is the At Home/Chez Soi Demonstration
project, a four-year study of 2,000 homeless adults with serious mental illness across 5 Canadian
cities from 2009-2013. Participants were randomized to permanent supportive housing plus
individualized recovery-oriented supportive services versus treatment as usual. It is worth noting
that participants in the treatment as usual arm still had access to existing housing and supportive
services though the quality and availability of these services was not as robust as in the
intervention arm. Initial results from the study show improvements in quality of life, community
functioning and reduced community service use and costs for those in the intervention arm.16
There was also a modest reduction in emergency department and hospital visits. Further analysis
and publication of study results in the peer-reviewed literature is ongoing.
Food Insecurity
Food insecurity is defined by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) as a state in
which “consistent access to adequate food is limited by a lack of money and other resources at
times during the year.”17 It may also be more broadly defined as “limited or uncertain availability
of nutritionally adequate and safe foods, or inability to acquire foods in socially acceptable
ways.”14,18 National estimates suggest that 1 in 7 households cannot reliably afford food, making it
highly likely that this is an issue all physicians will encounter in their clinical practices.17
Across several studies, food insecurity has been demonstrated to be associated with cost-related
medication underuse, poor disease control, and limitations in the activities of daily living (in older
adults) across individuals with a variety of chronic conditions.19-21
The adverse health consequences of food insecurity have been best studied in the context of
adults with diabetes, in whom food insecurity is associated with increased risk of hypoglycemia,
increased use of acute health care services (i.e., emergency department visits and
hospitalizations), and poor diabetes control.22,23 The reasons for these adverse outcomes are
manifold; recent evidence also suggests a physiologic mechanism that may further exacerbate
the effect of food insecurity on hypoglycemia.24

A landmark 2014 study by
Seligman and colleagues
illustrates the direct effects of
food insecurity on health care
utilization. This observational
study assessed monthly
patterns in hypoglycemiarelated hospital admissions
among low-income adults using
8 years of data from California’s
Office of Statewide Health
Planning and Development,
which collects data about all
accredited California hospitals at the time of patient discharge.25 This study found a cyclic pattern
of hospitalizations for hypoglycemia, with rates of hospitalization steadily increasing throughout
the course of a month and peaking at the end of the month. (Figure 7) This pattern was most
clearly observed for individuals in the lowest decile of income, suggesting that the increase in
hypoglycemia-related hospital admissions among low-income individuals at the end of the month
occurs concurrently with the exhaustion of food budgets at the end of the month.
Given that food insecurity is a relatively new area of study for medical researchers, most research
has focused on characterizing the association between food insecurity and poor health
outcomes.26 The farthest reaching nutritional assistance ‘interventions’ in terms of scope are
federal assistance programs, including the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
colloquially known as ‘food stamps’) and the Women, Infants and Children’s nutritional assistance
program (WIC). There are limited and mixed data on the effect of SNAP in non-pregnant adults.9 It
should be noted that enrollment in SNAP or WIC does not completely alleviate food insecurity –
benefits are provided monthly but they typically only last for the first two to three weeks of the
month, and many households rely on additional other sources of food assistance.27
Two recent pilot studies of other food assistance interventions show promising results. The More
Than a Meal Pilot Study, conducted in 2013, was an RCT of 626 older adults on the Meals on
Wheels waiting lists across 8 sites in different states (including 3 sites in Texas). Participants were
randomized to three arms – 1) daily meal delivery five times a week, 2) weekly meal delivery with
frozen meals to last five days; or 3) usual care (i.e., remaining on the waiting list with no meal
delivery). It is worth noting that the average waitlist time for Meals on Wheels at these sites was 6
months. This study found that participants randomized to any meal delivery had fewer falls and
hospitalizations than those in the control arm.28 Though the results did not reach ‘statistical’
significance, the difference in the event rates was nonetheless substantial and certainly clinically
noteworthy. (Figure 8).
In a recent study, a pilot food bank intervention of 687 food pantry clients with diabetes at 3 sites
across three states (including Texas) sought to help these individuals improve their glycemic
control through an intervention bundle consisting of on-site A1c monitoring, diabetes-tailored

food packages lasting for 1-2
weeks, referrals for primary
care, and self-management
support and education. This
study showed a modest
improvement in glycemic
control as measured by a
hemoglobin A1c, with a
change from 8.11% to 7.96%
among participants. This
change was more marked
among individuals with
‘uncontrolled’ diabetes
(defined as an A1c of greater
than 7.5%), with an average
A1c of 9.52% at baseline and
a reduction to 9.04% after 6 months of follow-up.29 Results from the fully powered randomized
controlled trial are expected in 2018.
LOCAL EFFORTS IN UNDERSTANDING AND ADDRESSING SOCIAL NEEDS
Our research locally on understanding and addressing social needs has focused on identifying
and addressing social needs in the context of readmissions and care transitions between hospital
and home. This is primarily because of the unique policy relevance of 30-day hospital
readmissions. Up to 1 in 5 adults is readmitted to the hospital within 30 days of discharge and
since the implementation of the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program by the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services in 2012, hospitals are subject to financial penalties for
excessively high rates of readmissions. Although these readmissions penalties have stimulated
intense efforts by hospitals to prevent readmissions, we still know little about the underlying
causes and the best strategies to prevent
readmissions.
Readmissions
Our group found that social factors as measured
by electronic health record (EHR) surrogates, are
important predictors of 30-day readmission in
heart failure.30 (Table 4) Our EHR-based heart
failure readmission risk prediction model using
electronic data from Parkland Health & Hospital
System included social and behavioral risk
factors such as number of address changes,
poverty, history of missed visits and
demonstrated that including these factors
improved prediction of 30-day readmissions
compared to other risk prediction strategies, with
a C-statistic of 0.72.

Our subsequent studies comparing the
effectiveness of readmission risk prediction
strategies using data from 6 hospitals in north
Texas shows that EHR surrogates for social need
are consistently important predictors of
readmission risk across diverse settings and
populations. Payer and marital status were
predictors of readmission in our multi-condition
model (Table 5), and income was an important
predictor of readmissions in pneumonia. (Table
6).31,32
Social Needs Are Not Unique to Safety Net
Settings
Unmet social needs affect individuals across all
and sometimes unexpected settings. A national
survey of physicians by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation found that 85% of physicians thought
that problems created by unmet social needs are
relevant to everyone, not just those in low-income
communities.33 A recent report from the Urban
and Environmental Policy Institute at Occidental
College found that 45% of full-time administrative
employees working at the University of California
nonetheless reported sometimes going hungry to
make ends meet.34 Our study of factors
associated with frequent utilization of hospital care
in an academic tertiary referral center among individuals with established primary care – a context
generally assumed to include primarily privileged individuals – nonetheless showed that ‘high
users’ were more likely to be of minority status and have public insurance, surrogate markers for
poverty and social needs.35
Care Transitions
Social factors are important predictors of readmission risk and frequent health care utilization.36
Despite the heightened risk experience by individuals with unmet social needs, our systematic
review of transitional care interventions found that there are limited interventions for social needs
currently embedded in health
systems.37,38 ‘Transitional care’
interventions are hospital-based
interventions designed to help
patients more safely transition from
hospital to home. They can be
thought of as hospital SWAT team
intervention bundles that are
designed to reduce readmissions,
and typically include some mix of

inpatient education, medication reconciliation, discharge coaching and a post-discharge call or
visit. We reviewed 47 studies of state-of-the-art interventions and found that individuals who are
potentially higher risk for readmission due to social or behavioral needs were often excluded from
interventions. These included patients with cognitive impairment or dementia; those with no
telephone or who were homeless; those with mental illness; and those lacking adequate caregiver
support. Further, we found that not only were individuals with social needs excluded but also that
no studies included interventions with any components to address unmet social needs.
Thus, our research group at Parkland conducted a needs assessment study to gauge the
feasibility of electronic care coordination across medical and community social service settings in
Dallas and found that these sentiments were unanimously echoed by providers caring for a
shared population of high-need individuals.39
Health systems not only lack effective referral systems to prescribe ‘treatments’ for social needs,
they lack the means to even screen individuals for social needs. There are no current guidelines or
validated tools for social needs screening in medicine. Physicians rarely take on primary
responsibility for screening, and may often assume that interdisciplinary team members –
particularly case managers and social workers – are doing any necessary social needs screening.
However, our research suggests that this assumption may be perpetuating gaps in social needs
screening. In our aforementioned needs assessment study, we found that case manager and
social worker teams embedded in clinical settings were often stretched far beyond their
capacity.39 For example, a typical team was responsible for between 40 to 50 patients each day.
Case managers and social workers had no systematic way of prioritizing or triaging which
patients should be evaluated for unmet social needs first, unless patients self-identified these
needs or unless other health care staff raised concerns. Otherwise, screening tended to take
place randomly, with the vast majority of patients remaining unscreened due to time constraints.
Current Knowledge Gaps and Next Steps
Our work to date on social needs and readmissions and care transitions has highlighted several
additional key knowledge gaps that need to be addressed in order to enable us to successfully
design interventions to more effectively address social needs from a health perspective:
First, what is the actual prevalence of individuals in our community who have concomitant
medical and social needs? What are their specific needs, and which ones should be prioritized?
We are currently conducting an ongoing mixed methods study of Dallas County residents
receiving food assistance from Crossroads Community Services, Dallas’s largest nonprofit food
redistribution organization. This project was funded through the Community-Based Research Pilot
Award Program from the Program for the Development and Evaluation of Model Community
Health Initiatives in Dallas (PDEMCHID). Our preliminary data show that of the nearly 12,000
individuals receiving assistance from Crossroads in the past year, at least two-thirds also received
medical services at Parkland. The most common health conditions among individuals who also
receive care at Parkland are hypertension (27.5%) and diabetes (15.5%). Notably, the prevalence
of diabetes in this cohort far exceeds the national prevalence (9%).
Second, although physicians, other medical providers, and social service providers see a clear
need for care coordination across sectors, do individuals also see a link between health and
unmet social needs? Do they want or need screening and coordination across health and social

service settings? Our preliminary focus group data from our PDEMCHID-funded project suggest
that Crossroads clients perceive social needs to be a daily obstacle in meeting health needs, and
often result in difficult tradeoffs between seeking social services versus medical care.
Nonetheless, most individuals were highly motivated towards self-care and were forward-thinking
and planning for the future. Further, clients were enthusiastic about the idea of care coordination
between community and medical settings.
Third, can we create an automated, systematic method to screen for social needs? Though it is
doubtful that an automated system will entirely replace more detailed and nuanced in-person
screening, an automated system could at least help overworked personnel more effectively
prioritize and triage their efforts. This is an ongoing area of investigation within our group, which
hopes to develop a ‘next-generation’ automated readmissions risk prediction model that will
distinguish which patients are at high risk due to medical illness versus those at high risk due to
social needs (versus those with both) using data from the electronic health record.
Finally, how can we more effectively
leverage community-clinical linkages
to address social needs? Our
collaborators at PCCI (formerly known
as the Parkland Center for Clinical
Innovation) have developed an
electronic platform known as the
Dallas Information Exchange Portal
(Figure 9) to enable more effective
information sharing and care
coordination between medical
providers at Parkland and community
social service providers in Dallas
County. Our group is planning to
leverage the Dallas IEP as part of an
enhanced transitional care
intervention strategy that will address
both social and medical needs among the highest need patients hospitalized at Parkland in order
to both reduce readmissions and improve health among these individuals.
CONCLUSION
The influence of the unique circumstances and social health determinants of an individual – or the
‘personome,’ – has just as powerful an effect on health as an individual’s genome,
pharmacogenome, or metabolome.40 Knowing one’s patient as a person and the circumstances
of their existence is as essential as understanding an individual’s physiology, molecular biology
and genetics. To paraphrase, the potential of biomedical science and genomics to allow health
care providers to develop and prescribe exactly the right medication at the right dose to the right
patient matters only if this treatment is available at the right pharmacy at the right price so that it
will actually be taken in the right amount on the right day at the right time.

Understanding the circumstances and context in which patients are receiving medical care, and
tailoring care that is appropriate for those circumstances is key to championing ‘personomics’ –
providing highly tailored, personalized and patient-centered care. In this age of ‘precision
medicine,’ understanding and addressing social needs is something physicians can do now,
without needing to wait for highly specialized technologies or treatments, in order to deliver better
and more individualized care to their patients. As medical technology continues to grow more
sophisticated, it will nonetheless fail to enable truly personalized medicine if a physician doesn’t
truly understand who and what the life circumstances of her patients are. Eliciting, diagnosing,
and addressing social needs is a low-tech but high-touch intervention strategy that is key to
delivering the best possible medical care to our patients – and thus, is certainly within the
boundaries of medicine.
“The major problems of health care that we have in this country do not exist because of
a lack of knowledge. They exist for a lack of will.”
– Mitchell H. Katz, Director, Los Angeles County Department of Health Services

APPENDIX. WHAT CAN PHYSICIANS DO NOW TO ADDRESS SOCIAL NEEDS?
Screening for Social Needs
There are no current formal guidelines or recommendations in internal medicine on screening for
health-related social needs. Pediatrics is at the forefront of innovation in this area, with the
American Academy of Pediatrics issuing a policy statement in October 2015 recommending
regular screening for food insecurity across all health care settings by pediatricians. The Hunger
Vital SignTM is a validated two-question screening tool developed to identify young children in
households at risk of food insecurity, though it has been used in other populations as well:
http://www.childrenshealthwatch.org/public-policy/hunger-vital-sign/
More comprehensive, validated screening tools for social needs for use by physicians and other
clinical providers remain a work in progress. The best tool to date is the Health Leads Screening
Toolkit, available for download for free at: https://healthleadsusa.org/resources/tools/. The toolkit
allows physicians and other providers to select questions to develop or tailor a screening tool
based on the specific population of interest and goals. There are sample questions that cover
screening for food insecurity, housing instability, utility needs, financial resource strain,
transportation, and exposure to violence, as well as recommendations for collection of
demographic information important to determine eligibility for services. Many of the questions
have been validated for use in specific populations or settings, but the Toolkit as a whole has not
been formally assessed across diverse populations and settings.
A sample recommended screening tool from the Health Leads Toolkit covering several categories
of essential social needs is included as at the end of this Appendix. Even if you do not use the
complete screening tool, you may find this resource is helpful in providing guidance on how to
ask about specific needs in a sensitive manner.
Commonly Used Local Resources
This section is by no means comprehensive or exhaustive; rather, it is meant as a starting place
for physicians to become familiar with local resources and is primarily based on accumulated
personal knowledge, though I am admittedly not a social services expert. For assistance with
referring patients for services to meet social needs, physicians should seek appropriate
professional assistance from interdisciplinary team members, such as case managers, social
workers, financial counselors, and pharmacists.
The most comprehensive list available of local resources in Dallas is available via 2-1-1 Texas
(http://www.211texas.org), which is a program of the Texas Health and Human Services
Commission. In Dallas, this is directory is maintained and operated by the Community Council of
Greater Dallas. Individuals, caretakers, or care providers requiring assistance can call 2-1-1
directly for information and referrals.
Health Care Coverage and Access
Although I have not explicitly covered the issue of health insurance coverage in this talk, lack of
health insurance is by far the most pressing health-related social need for many Americans and
specifically, Texans. As one of 19 Medicaid non-expansion states after the passage of the
Affordable Care Act, Texas has the highest rate of uninsured any of the fifty states at 16% as of

2015, or about 4.3 million individuals. The rate of uninsurance in Dallas County is 23% (as of
2014, the most recent year for which data are available). Physicians should be aware that the vast
majority of uninsured individuals in Texas and in Dallas County are employed permanent residents
and/or U.S. citizens.
Marketplace and public health insurance: Individuals may obtain assistance in navigating the
federal health insurance marketplace (healthcare.gov) to purchase a private insurance plan and in
determining eligibility for other public health insurance including Medicare and Medicaid through
the Parkland Patient Financial Services Office or one of Parkland’s community clinics.
Parkland Financial Assistance (PFA): PFA provides sliding-scale financial assistance for health
care to eligible Dallas County residents. It is not a health insurance program. Members are eligible
to receive financial assistance for medical services only at Parkland locations. Depending on the
level of assistance, members are still responsible for varying levels of co-pays for all health care
encounters and prescription medications.
Patients who have public insurance (Medicare or Medicaid) or with private health insurance
purchased through the federal marketplace may also qualify for PFA as a supplemental health
plan. PFA allows these patients to receive services at Parkland without being liable for payments
and deductibles charged by their health insurance plan if their income is less than 200 percent of
the federal poverty level.
Potentially eligible individuals should be referred to the Parkland Patient Financial Services Office
or one of Parkland’s community clinics for further assessment and enrollment.
Housing Assistance
Affordable, low-income housing is scarce in Dallas. For assistance with obtaining rent assistance
or permanent low-income housing, it is best to enlist the help of a professional – your friendly
clinic or hospital social worker.
For patients with medical illness and emergency housing needs, the most well-known shelters are
the Salvation Army Shelter next door to New Parkland Hospital, and The Bridge, located in
downtown Dallas. Shelters may have semi-private ‘transitional beds’ available for individuals for
whom an emergency mat in a common space or dormitory-style housing may not be ideal. You
should express this need to your social worker so that he or she can help direct the patient to
appropriate facilities.
As an interesting aside, Dallas has a pilot Housing First initiative called The Cottages at Hickory
Crossing (http://www.citysquare.org/programs-to-support/housing/), run by CitySquare, a nonprofit community organization. These 50 ‘tiny homes’ are permanent housing with on-site medical
and mental health services, intended for extremely high-need homeless persons.
Food Assistance
All individuals who screen positive for food insecurity should be referred to a social worker to
assess for eligibility for SNAP and WIC benefits, which provide monthly assistance. Physicians
should be aware that many individuals will also require additional assistance beyond that provided
by SNAP or WIC. Referrals are best coordinated with a social worker familiar with the vast

landscape of services available in Dallas. Individuals with stable housing may get monthly food
supplies from nonprofit food redistribution organizations affiliated with the North Texas Food Bank
such as Crossroads Community Services and other groups. For homeless individuals, there are
many sites throughout the Dallas area that provide meal services.
Older adults (ages 60 and up) may qualify for in-home meal delivery by Meals on Wheels (MOW).
In Dallas, MOW is run by the Visiting Nurse Association (VNA). The waiting list for MOW can be up
to several months long. Individuals with Medicaid and/or medical needs may receive priority; this
information should be communicated to help potentially expedite receipt of services.
Medication Assistance
Because cost-related medication underuse often occurs in tandem with food insecurity,
physicians should be aware of opportunities to reduce out-of-pocket costs pertaining to
medications for patients. Physicians should also be aware that for patients with polypharmacy,
even modest monthly out-of-pocket costs can quickly become unaffordable when summed up
for several monthly medications. Counseling patients on which medications are highest priority
and which should not be skipped or stretched can help minimize potential adverse effects.
Preventive Services covered under the Affordable Care Act (ACA): Some pharmacy benefit plans
may provide certain preventive services at no cost to members. These may include: aspirin to
prevent cardiovascular disease; bowel preparations for colorectal cancer screening; fluoride
supplementation in children; folic acid supplementation for women expecting or planning to be
pregnant; tobacco use counseling and cessation intervention; immunizations; women’s health
preventive services (i.e., birth control, emergency contraception). Specific plans may cover
additional items not explicitly noted here. For additional information please refer to
http://www.hhs.gov as well as directly contacting the benefit plan of interest.
$4 Formulary: This is a prescription savings program offered by Walmart. Selected generic
medications are provided at a cost of $4 per month. No membership is required to participate.
Patients can receive additional savings for 90-day prescriptions, which are offered at $10 per 90
days. The complete list of medications is available at:
https://i.walmartimages.com/i/if/hmp/fusion/genericdruglist.pdf (updated 10/07/16)
Commonly prescribed medications that are available include oral antihyperglycemic medications
for diabetes (notably, metformin including the extended-release formulation; glipizide, glimepiride,
and glyburide in the micronized formulation); oral antihypertensives (including lisinopril-HCTZ
combination tablets, carvedilol, and furosemide); selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(fluoxetine, paroxetine, and citalopram); and several classes of antibiotics (amoxicillin, acyclovir,
cephalexin, ciprofloxacin, fluconazole, isoniazid, sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim).
Patient Assistance Programs for Prescription Drugs: For non-generic medications, most drug
companies offer some sort of assistance to low-income and/or uninsured individuals and will
provide brand name drugs at low- or no-cost. However, the application process can be arduous
and confusing, especially for individuals who have limited literacy or fluency in English. Googling
‘[drug name]’ plus ‘[patient assistance]’ is the easiest way to find such programs. Insulin and
hepatitis C treatments are frequent medications of interest.

APPENDIX. Health Leads Sample Social Needs Screening Tool
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